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fSPAIN AND THE U. S STEWART RIVER FIND!- THE COAL CITY.

* A Pro pcctor’s Return—Ledges Located 
Between Nanaimo and Nitinat.

. GEORGE BROWN DEAD.

Charge Against Aiken. Will Probably be 
Changed to Murder.

MINING REGULATIONSm. ■

Nanaimo. Aug. 20.—E. Gartley, who 
has just r,tu ned from a prospecting 
tour in the mountains between Nanaimo 
and Nitinat, reports having discovered 
several well_ defined ledges of quartz 
near Alberni like, oie of which was 
seven feet and. the other five feet tvide. 
He brought in quite a number of speci
mens. He also discovered two new lakes 
finding outlets in Nanoose Bay. These 
takes fairly swarmed with trout. They 
caught six in six minutes ; the smallest 
was ten inches long, and the largest 
twenty-five inches. He describes these 
lakes as the paradise of fishermen. Re
ports considerable excitement over plac
er claims on the Nitinat river, to which 
he met many people making their way.

The government dredger haçlvteam up 
. yesterday for the first time since she 
was beached at the mill stream for re 
pairs. :

The heat for the last day or two has 
been very oppressive.

a-ûnlt, M.matfcm Oontainad 1» * ! .TtX”
son-in-law, John Aiken, died' last night ; 
at 10 o’clock at St. Joseph’s hospital, ! 
where he was taken, a few days ago I 
for treatment. Ever since the day of j 
the shooting, Brown, once a big, pow- j
erful man. has. been slowly wasting re „ ... . -- .away. The doctors could not locate the , ^ R°7alties Are Not Promptly
bullet, but gVen had they been able to j Paid by the Miners—Bar Diggings 
do so, they could not have saved his ! and River Claims
life, as his lungs had been affected.. A i ’
post-mortem, examination is being held I 
this afternoon and an inquest will fol- j
iow, and then the attorney-general’s de- j Ottawa, Aug. 13,-Following 
partment will decide what information 
to lay against Aiken. At present Aiken

rumors of which have is charged with attempted' murder. The governing gold mining in the Yukon, as 
been prevalent for some time. W. H. charge will probably be changed to they will appear in the Official Gazette 
Hindle, of Juneau, has received a letter niimlcr. Aiken claims that when he to-morrow : 
from James O'Brien, dated dlondyke, if ! “Tllat the regulations governing the
Jung z2T fn" which the writer says “a get into the house to kill him “n is d"sP°sal of placer mining claims' along 
neyv strike has been made on a creek, only a few weeks ago that Brown’s îve T-U*‘®,rl r*Ter anc* *ts tributaries in 
sixty miles above Clondyke, near Stew- evidence was taken. Two weeks ago e J™rtf1'west Territories, established 
art river ” Fortv-=even noiinds of sold Brown’s condition became serious and bV order-m-council, be amended by pro- 
1, y v * , ty ' , pounds of gold hg wag removed to St j08eph’s hospital. T‘dmK that entry can only be granted for
had been taken out of the discovery ____ ,______________j alternate claims, known as creek claims,
hole. As is the case ÿ a mining conn- rprgp mi-T-rsITp rp-ripilftT p ! bench’claims, bar diggings and dry dig-
try, no matter how widely ^distributed, j (JKKb 1 KlMdLL! clafms bfr^rved^ ^TrowÏTta
the news rap,dly spreads, and those who , H disposed of by public auction Zffisu^
had failed to strike it rich at Clondyke --------------- j manner as may be decided by the minis-
were rushing for the new diggings. As . | ter of the interior.
the letter was being written 150 men'j Desperate Armenians Scheming • “That the penalty for trespassing op- 
were starting from Clondyke for the ’ to Assassinate Their Much- on a.claim reserved for the crown .be the
Stewart river, just as hopeful as when Hated Enemies. immediate cancellation by the gold com-
., , , . . ,, , , , missioner of an.v entry or entries which
they took part in the rush to Eldorado _________ ■ the person trespassing may have obtain-
nd Bonanza creeks. ed, whether by original entry or pur-
The find on the Stewart river was The s:tuation in Constantinople- ^hase, for a mininS claim> a“d the re*

not the only good news from the in- —, . , a a I fusai the gold commissioner of the
terior brought out by Mr. O’Brien's let- ±TeSil üutra*es Are APPre- ! acceptance of any application which the
ter. He says all the six tributaries of hended Shortly. | person trespassing may at any time make
„ ■ - , , . . , i for claims; and that in addition to such
the Clondyke river are proving rich be- .------------- I penalty the Mounted Police, upon a
yond report. Adams creek is the only ! ^ j requisition from the gold commissioner
one condemned by the writer. This j Constantinople, Aug. 20.—It now ap- j to that effect, map take the necessary 
bears out the contention .that has beer pears Wednesday was selected for the to eject the trespasser,
held by many men, that there was no explosion of bombs in this city because ,‘‘That ',pon ,a'' *old,,mmcd . °.n 
reason why the other creeks shouldnot ; the Turkish cabinet had been announced tbc government of ‘placed Xtog^llong 
prove just as rich as Eldorado and Bon- j meet on that day at the offices of the the Yukon river and its tributaries, a 
anza, out of which millions have already : gram] vizier. Turkish officials have for royalty of 10 per cent, shall be levied and 
been taken. some time past been apprehending dan- collected by officers, to be appointed for

Mr. O’Brien adds that grub will be ger> though they were not aware of its th? Purpose, provided that the amount
scarce before the winter is over. j imminence. Immediately after the tx- ^ ^exc^d $5Wpe1 w^k^and ‘in

The steamer Star arrived at Comox ! Plosion « Mussulmans crowded cafe the amount mined and taken from
, — mi . , the streets, ready for mischief. The any single claim exceds $o00 per week
r°m 16 -°Pe t>, V police ordered them back to their homes there sha 1.' be levied and collected a roy-

ported this morning that there was #, ^ even arre8ted some who were armed alty of 10 per cent upon the amount so
man on board the steamer with $100,000 ; cudgels taken out up to $500, and upon the ex
in gold. It is presumed that he came j Fresh outrages are apprehended,, pos- cess or amount taken from any single 
from the gold fields by the overland ; 8jb]y upon the anniversary of l he attack claim over $o00 per week there stall be
route to Dyea. The steamer is not known 0n the Ottoman bank, Aug. 26th, or the levied and collected a royalty o per
here, and in aU probability will go right %«£>£

through to Seattle. which day_ in 1876, he succeeded his ed for by the - fficers who collect the
The following statement has been i* eider brot:KWi’lrii' "^Tba" tta tim^ and manner in which

from the. Emigrants’ Information | anSowle and such -o'ÿnhy shall be collected, and the
Office inx London: ^ anenorage ai ^ coUect ^e same shall

The gold discoveries in the Clondyke j auT^c.-a dispatch to The be provKfehor by the regulations to be
river are situated in a distant and de- 1 ’ r.on8tantiDOD;e says- “per- made by the gold commissioner, and that
solate region. Trustworthy reports ^^.^^“^"^rs of fresb Ar- the goid commissioner be and is hereby
state that the district is extremely rich , sch(fme’s for outrage continue. ; given authority to make such régula
is goid- The mining carried on is plac- Turkish official who has much to do tions and rnies accordingly, 
er mining, but goid-bearmg quartz has | A miiutenarco of public order ! “That default in payment of such roy-
also been found in places. Regulations ; m„. tWeil let them try, if alty, if continued for ten days after no-
governing placer mining there ye those J _ We are perfectly ready for tice has been posted upon the claim in
of May 21, 1897, and may be seen at they Çareto^VVrespect of wbieh ,t is demanded, or in
tins office. The winter is very severe. , utmost vigilance. They are deter-, the vicinity of such claim by the gold 
and lasts from October to the end of stand any more Armenian commissioner or his agent, shall be fol- „
May; the thermometer going down to as , . rh maB i described lowed by the cancellation of the claim,much as 50 deg. and 60 deg. below zero. dfUtmr fi"dalev1lv£ at “That any attempt to defraud the 

time work is only possible "hroWn a tamb crown by witholding any part of the
limbed extent where firewood is f tbe entries stationed outside the revenue thus provided for by- making- 

thaw the frozen gravel and of the governor of Pera false statements of the amount taken out
The detonator exploded, but, luckily, the may be punished by cancellation of tue 
bomb did not, otherwise a hundred in claim in respect of winch fraud or false 

would have been sacrificed.” statements have been committed or
; made; and that in respect of facts as t»
! such fraud or false statement or non- 
| payment of royalty, the decision of the 

Chang Coming West—Canada’s Flour gold commissioner shall be final."’
Exports—The- Harvest Hands. i Another order-in-council reads as fol-

Preaident McKinley W&nte to Know 
’ How Europe Would ftegard

Declaration of War.

Terms of CHtoges Made by the 
Government—Claims To Be 

Forfeited
Letter Received at Juneau from 

James O’Brien.iYv

© An American Official’s Interview with 
Late Spanish Premier on Sit

uation in Cuba.

Six Tributaries of the Clondyke 
Have Proved Rich Beyond 

Expectations.

HG

6akiH"
POWDER London, Aug. 20.—The Daily Graphic 

publishes the following -dispatch from 
Berlin :

“General Stewart Woodford, the newly- 
appointed minister to Spain from the 
United States, has been Instructed by Prea-

Definite information was received here are the
precise terms of the amended regulationsyesterday of a big find of gold near the 

Stewart river,
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for

" should decide on an offensive policy 
against Spain, and he has been In commu
nication with the various American am
bassadors on the subject.

“Col. John Hay, American ambassador 
to Great Britain, has received no encour
agement from Lord Salisbury, 
taux, the French minister, emphatically 
refused to discuss the matter with General 
Horace Porter, American ambassador Jo 
France, and for some days avoided grant
ing an audience to General Woodford.

“As a last resource General Woodford

great leavening 
Assure, the

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM. MEXICO HARD HITLord Roberts’ Views on the Uprising in 
India.

London, Aug. 20.—The Daily Chronicle 
an interview The Enormous Depreciation of the Sil- 

ver Dollar Is Ruining Many 
Merchants.

M. Hano-
publishes this morning 
with Lord Frederick Roberts of Kan
dahar, commander of the forces in Ire
land. with reference to the disturbance 
'n the Swat valley and Indian rising

“There

i

generally. Lord Roberts said: 
is no cause for alarm or anxiety. The 
movement is wholly fanatical. We have 

large body of magnificent tro ps on 
the frontier, officered by highly experi
enced commanders, and capable of ccp- 
iug with any difficulty likely to arise.”

Bankers Say a Handful of Men in Lon
don Are Responsible for the 

Sudden Djcli.e.
and General Porter telegraphed for Mr. 
White, who joined them. Mr. White is the 
cleverest
He knows better than anyone to President 
McKinley’s cabinet the futility of the step 

He has avoided even

!
American diplomat in Europe.

now being taken, 
mentioning it to the German government, 
and went to Paris resolved to do all in his 

to dissuade General Woodford and

THE FRENCH Nu^'VY. New York, Aug. 20.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Mexico says: “Exchange at 
New York has reached $1.45 premium. In 
other words, It takes $2.45 of Mexican 
money to buy an American silver dollar 
containing less silver than the Mexican.

This enormous depreciation of the Mex
ican dollar Is ruining the merchants. They 
are cancelling all orders for imports, and 
will close their stores, as they cannot sell 
the stock on hand at a rate high enough to 
replenish them. They believe the price to 
be unnaturally depressed, due to a con
spiracy abroad.

Meanwhile home manufactures are 
booming, as the depreciation of silver 
makes a high tàijff 
tobacco and the sisal hemp planters are 
prosperous, as they sell abroad for gold 
and pay the laborers In silver.

Strange to say, the Mexican dollar buys 
as much goods as ever it did except of the 
Imported variety.

The government is hard hit, as it has 
to pay the Interest on foreign debt In 
cold.

Capitalists are flocking Into the country 
to take advantage of the high premium to 
Invest gold. The belief here Is that labor 
paid in silver will eventually win against 

4 labor-paid gold.
bankers here gay a handful of men' ini 

London are manipulating the money world, 
.which means that they are controlling the 
prices of the world.

Washington, Aug. 20— The Costa Bican 
government asked the United States mint 
bureau to coin 100,000 colons. Under 
former governments the new system of 
coinage was favorable to goM. A colon is 
equivalent to 4oc. The ratio which the 
Costa Rican coinage made Is 32 to 1, as. 
between gold and silver.

New York, Aug. 20 —A dispatch to the 
Herald from Valparaiso says: “The per
sistent fall to the price of bar silver has 
caused a panic among producers in Chill. 
Rany of the principal mines of the repub
lic will be closed soon. If the^prlce 
tinues to fall, rain will be the only result.

Mishap to the Cruiser Braix Causes 
Much Indignation.

London, Aug. 19.—The Paris corre
spondent of the Daily Mail say»-that the 
accident to the French cruiser Braix, 
which had been delegated as one of the 
vessels to escort President Faure to 
Cronstadt, but was obliged to turn back 
owing to the failure of her machinery, 
caused a stormy cabinet conncil to-day. 
Admiral Besnard, minister of marine, 
wished1 to resign, but he was persuaded 
to wait until the return of President 
Faure from St. Petersburg. It is pos
sible that the fiasco will result Jn a 
fierce- campaign for overhauling the 
French navy.

power
General Porter from any course but the 
one of moderation towards Spain.”

London, Aug. 20.—Mr. Calderon Carlisle, 
Washington councillor to the Spanish lega
tion in the United States, has arrived 
here in the course of an interview with a 
correspondent of the Associated Press, Mr. 
Carlisle said he went to Spain, to pay a 
visit to relatives; but while there he had 
an audience with the Queen Regent, and 
discussed with the late Senor Canovas del 
Castillo, the premier, and other high offi
cials of the Spanish government, the vari
ous aspects of the Cuban question, explain
ing to Senor Canovas the details of some 
of the principal flllbustertng expeditions 
from the United States to Cuba, and giv
ing hhS views as to the legal aspects of the 
filibustering claims which had been inves
tigated since the war broke out in Cuba. 
Spain, he said, intended to press her claims 
for compensation for filibustering. These 
claims overbalance the American claims 
fqr damages to .the property of. citizens pf 
the WtM States Tn the Island,'

“My last Interview with the late Senor 
Canovas,” said Mr. Carlisle, “was during 
the week before he was assassinated and 
at the hotel which was the scene of the 
tragedy. He requested me to call. I was 
awaiting his arrival at the office of the 
hotel. When Senor Canovas entered the 
room he was Immediately surrounded by 
half a dozen gentlemen, amid whom he 
stood talking of Cuban matters. I in
quired as. to these gentlemen, and was told 
that they were newspaper correspondents. 
The scene was entirely informal—quite 
American In fact. One could easily see 
how a man so approachable as Senor Can- 

_ could be assassinated without much 
difficulty. I was told he always received 

correspondents freely and talk-

war. Coffee, sugar,

THE CLONDYKE MAILS.

Agreement Reached Between the Cana
dian and American Governments.

Washington, Aug. 16.—Canada’s pro-

Dÿea was formally accepted' this after
noon by acting Postmaster-General 
Shallenberger, and the Canadian gov
ernment notified of the action. In this 
communication this government is stated 
to be in readiness to assume its share of 
the responsibility, and Canada is urged to 
put the service in operation at the earl
iest possible moment. Dyea, which is 
100 miles above Juneau on the Lynn 
Canal, and Dawson City will be declared 
international postal exchange offices. 
The British mails will be carried by the 
United States from Victoria, B. C., to 
Dyea.

Postoffices will be opened at Fort Cud
ahy, Forty Mile and probably at other 
points. The service will be under the im
mediate supervision of Canadian Mount
ed Police. The carriers will be equip
ped with dogs and sledges and have In
dian drivers. The first contract at least 
will be for one year. Whenever the Brit
ish mails can be expedited by carrying 
them over the Circle City route between 
the dates of the new service this will be 
done. .. .

ovas During this
cone tq a

available to 
make it ready to be washed as soon as 
the flow of water in the spring will per-

newspaper 
ed to them frankly.

“Senor Canovas appeared to be In ex
cellent health and spirits, though of course 
he was no longer a young man. He told 
me that he was satisfied that the progress 
of the war In Cuba this summer had been 
all that could bp expected In the wet 
som, and that he believed conditions would 
be much better in the autumn. He spoke 
feelingly of the suffering In Cuba, which 
he considered and described as unavoid
ably incidental to a state of war; and he 
expressed the warmest hope that the ne
cessity for suffering would soon cease. 
The condition, of public sentiment in the 

matter about which 
I assured

FROM THE CAPITAL.
I

The Y'ukon Mails—Increase in Savings q>bp clondyke river falls into the Yn- 
Bank Deposits. bon ln the Northwest Territories of Can-

----------  , ada, about 100 miles from the frontier
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The postoffice de- between Canada and Alaska. There are 

partment has a telegram from Washing- two routes to it, and both are long and 
ton stating that a letter regarding the expen8ive. and can only be undertaken j
proposed arrangements forc carrying dnring the summer after the ice has I . Aug. i9._Rt. Rev. W. Rid-
mails on the Pacific coast for -be Yukon disappeared. Provisions are very scarce D D Bishdp of Caledonia, who has governing the disposal of placer mines
district has been forwarded here. and dear, if procurable at all. It is . ’ attendance at the Lambeth Corn- 0n the Yukon river and its tributaries in

W. Borden, banker, Halifax, has been too late for anyone to start now. and ference jn EQgiand| arrived in the city the Northwest Territories, established
appointed accountant of the militia de- a„ persons are strongly warned against eveniug> proceeding west on the Pa- by order-in-council of the 21st of May,
partment. He will take charge next attempting it. Under the most favor- c,fi(_ expre88. 18V7, provides that if any person shall
month. Mr. Borden is a brother to K. able conditions, and supposing that The gaping car Kanagawa was at- discover a new mine, and such discovery 
L. Borden, Conservative member for the steamboats, canoes and food supplies t0 the Pacific express this even- sball be established to the satisfaction of
city of Halifax. The new accountant were all ready and available, the journey . and| was assigned to His Excellency the gold commissioner, a eTaim for ‘bar 
will make an active, energetic and cap- wm,id take from five to eight weeks, Gha yen Huan, China’s special am- djgging8' 750 feet in length may be 
able officer. His present business and and the traveller would reach the gold basgador t0 England for the Diamond granted; and whereas the intention was 
training make him thoroughly adapted d;gging8 jnst as winter was closing in jubilee celebration, accompanied' by a to grant a daim of 750 feet in 
for the work of the department, ms and mining was, to a great extent, stop- rt of thirty-two members, including length to the discoverer of the 
salary will be $2,400. T e minis er 0 ped- , some fifteen servants. new mine upon a creek or river,
the militia could not secure his services Persons going to the diggings should A w Hastings, of Montreal, vice- and not to grant a claim of that
at a smaller salary. Changes in the ]eave here next April, so as to reach president of the Lake of the Woods Mill- lengtb for ‘bar diggings,’ His Excellency, 
stores branch of the department, whicti Vancouver or Victoria in time to start ing Company, who is now in the city, bv and with tbe advice of the Queen's 
were mentioned some time ago, will also for the north as soon as the routes and that Canada’s flour trade is eon- priyv Cotmcil /or Canada, is pleased to
take place next month. ' rivers are open. The journey, though gtantly increasing. Canada is now ship- ordpr that clauge 7 of the said regula-

A movment has started here to enroll DOt exactly dangerous, is difficult and ping eitber wheat or flour to China, tjong g0Tfcrning the disposal of plaper 
the reserve forces of the militia of Can- expensive, and no one should think of Denmark, Sweden, South Africa, West - miue8 on the Yukon river and its tribu- 
ada in a regiment to be known as the going there who is not strong and well India islands and Australia. When ieg gh.u] be and tbe same is hereby
“United Service Veterans'.’ There are supplied, with money for tbe journey and asked concerning the prospects for wheat tended so that the above grant to a
ready to be enrolled 100 pensioners and for food; nor should anyone go who this year, Mr. Hastings would not go „ ’ annlv to creek and river
500 retired militiamen in Ottawa. The bag not some considerable experience in . further than tef say that the farmers , img ;nstead" of to*‘bar diggings.’ ” 
objects are to strengthen imperial senti- prospecting and in roughing it in wild expect good prices,
ment, encouraging the military idea and unsettled countries. All others are Advices from Edmonton) report the ar-
among the young,, and assist the widows strongly warned against going there. . riVa] there of many people bound for the _______
and orphans of deceased soldiers. ----------- j Yukon via the fill1 Canadian route. A Likely to Become One—Many

In the postoffice savings ' banks there THE BRITISH YUKON CO. 1 party of seven from Utica, N.Y., passed ^yea iv se y
deposit at the end of the fiscal . Mr. Arthur Bellingham, of the British through the city yesterday from' the Miners Wont

year $32,380,600. During the year Yukon company, passed .through Mon- Clondyke, and another party from Pem- , w sb allg 20—C.
$8,223,000 deposited, and $7,656^000 treal last week on his wqy from Victoria broke, Ont., arrived to-day. 1 ^^j^tiTwritea from Lake Linder-
withdrawn. The interest was $1,024,000. to New York, whence4 he sails for Eng- . Fire destroyed the rcsidence of Mr. ^ W^“outb op}nion Dyea will be- 

An independent assay of a sample of Mr. Bel'lngham said to a reporter George Hudson at Rapid City last night, maa horse matket for the
the new gold mine found near Ottawa j that Mr. O. H. Wilkinson, the Can- . during his absence from home. Mrs. comea.,jiimous hn_ges rannot stand the
has been made at the instance of a local radian representative of the British Yu- Hudson and four children perished in there lunger than a few days,
paper. It showed less than $1 a ton. | knn company, is now in London, and the flames. Nothing was known of the usa^ there ton^r ^«n^a^few^ days,

A PROTECTION SOCIETY. The discoverer gave out that the ore ian Mr. Bellingham says he will retu-n to , fire until this morning when Hud on^ heevy shoes, become so broken as to
_____  $50 per ton, and so started a gold fever this country early in September, au- turned home to find bis tarn ly entiry, inca!pacitate. them for any use.

Miners on the Willamette Organize to in tÿe district thorized by his company to take imme and ^Ifl^^lnJ'husv day will be ex- ' ' Mr. Weymouth gave as his opinion
Preserve Order. The hair, when not properly cared for the proXsed^railwav over the Whit) perienced at D^a^ta'skagw^y and^ln^roItT will

fir' DyeeaC°thr passengers organized for Ing. To prevent this, the best dressing in about 50 mile^. and it is expected that board {^trops^f theOan- PAID THE PENALTY.
^i!^ th?Waniztaion being the market is Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It im- the railroad will be completed early In 1 assist to gathering the crops at tne van- x-______
^ * niondvke Pro- parts that silky gloss So essential to per- the summer of 1899. Mr. Bellingham adian Northwest. s„n Rebastian. Aug. 20.-Michael Air-
teorile SodS Xectol care is taken feet beauty. s^s it is just ^ssiblettaMherond may, -gtrengtb and'Tnergy con-' giollilo, who killed Senor Canovas del
to prevent fire and all suspicious ctarac- . —--------- -------------  r"vh,vd f<> romplft a ' t -h t to strength of character, and Castillo, prime minister of Spain, ou “"in
ters are watched. Bc^rctheboatroacb; ^ato llshorf 1 X" would t"*conV hrably both may be had by taking Hood’s Sar- ^ Au«8th, was executed at H o dock
ed Dyea eight suspects had been impris one 0’f Cart|r.g Llttle Liver Pills Immedl- , d sr.parilla. ttiis morning,
oned. ately after dinner. Don’t forget this. mtrcaseu. in

nocent men

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.sea-

lows: N
“Whereas clause 7 of the regulations

JAPAN ANSWERED. United States was a 
he made particular Inquiry, 
him that the country was not so partial 
to the insurgent movement as might be 
Inferred from some newspapers and the re- 

Washington, Aug. 10.—Secretary Sher- ports ot the congressional debates.” 
man has submitted to the Japanese gov- Mr. Carlisle believes the effect of the as- 
. rrnnent an answer to Japan's last note sasslnatlon of Canovas will be to unite 
relating to the annexation of Hawaii to ^to^dnHesald: %
the United States. The answer was ta- "^Xnot oliy t7r the court clrcie. 
livened to Mr. Hoshi, the Japanese mini- bnt alg(> foT the people In three provinces, 
ster last Saturday. It is in reply to wbere tbe carilsts are reputed to be 
Japan’s note of July 10, which up to strongest; and I can say that I saw no 
that time tad not been acknowledged, signs of preparations for a Carlist rising 
Mr. Sherman’s answer was marked by nor anything to corroborate the reports 
its friendly expression® towards Japan, deulated in the United States to the effect 
Two features are brought out. It re- that the Spanish people are so diMâtlsaea 
iterates the position heretofore taken by with the government as to be easily Incited 
the secretary of state as to the right to overthrow >*■ 
and1 propriety of the mnexation of Ha
waii by the United States. With this, 
however, is coupled an assurance that 
•he interests of Japan to Hawaii will be 
fuly safeguarded. It also expresses
satisfaction at the plan of arbitration be- Calcutta, Aug. 20.—The official gazette 
tween Japan and Hawaii on the que»- will publish to-morrow a notification to the 
lion of Japanese immigration to Ha- effect that the Turkish newspapers Sabah

and Malumat will hereafter be prohibited 
Minister Hoshi has cabled' the sub- ] from circulation In India. ^mm.nder 

«anee of the answer to the Tokio gov- | Simla, Aug. ^Jibing against the
< rnment, and the full text has been j ln6ur^ent tribesmen on the frontier, has 
forwarded. It will not reach Japan urn- reach*d oalagai without opposition- He 
' U September 7, and no action may be | reports that the village was found to be de* 
token until the text is before the Japan- gerted. He adds that the Afrldie rising Is 
“se foreign office. The Japanese lega- exaggerated.
'ion is reticent about the dispatch, al
though there is no effort to conceal the 
satisfaction felt over the friendly spirit 
displayed1 throughout Mr. Sherman’s an
swer. The attention of the Tokio gov- 
1'rnment has been particularly directed 
towards these expression» of good will.

Sherman Replies to the Protest Against 
Annexation.

SITUATION IN INDIA.

Turkish Newspapers Barred Out-General 
Blood’» March.

A FAMOUS HORSE MARKET.

waii. was on

Mr. Nntnnae! Mortonson, a well- 
known citizen of Ishpeming, Mich., and 
fditor Superior Posten, who, for a long 
tone, suffered from the most excrueiat- 
lr|" Pains of rheumatism, was cured, 
t ight years ago, by taking Ayer’s Sim- 
I'arilla, having never felt a twinge of it 
since.

*
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the land, have followed the reonii^ 
of the act and are waiting 
patent. There is only one flaw in !u ir

“fth !8 th?t they “8hoe «ringed” 
the land, that is, took up a long strin •
stead of taking up 160 acres - P’ ln"
a square as possible.

as bear in
that Zrc8P11.lTe iroubl^uplesl^^  ̂

thing is done to scatter the crowd. 
at Dyea and Skagway. Some menn°w 
away every day, but their ranks are sfet 
augumented by new arrivals. There n 
1.800 men trying to get through XYh”6 
Pass on a trail, the greater portion ! 
which is covered with several inches °« 
mud. It was found necessary to kill 
number of horses and mules which h 8 
become bogged. This writer, howev*11 
considers the White Pass route prét
raita to the Chilcoot route, the latter to 
ing impassable for animals a greate 
I tori of the way, the mountain bein - 7 
most perpendicular.

In a letter to a friend Mr. H.

er,

who went up on the Danube with D 
Richardson and Messrs. Carmody, Case^ 
and Flint, says their party sent their 
pack train and eight horses out on their 

1 first trip for the lakes at 5 o’clock of t>. " 
' morning of their arrival.
! Louis Casey writes from Skagway that 

there are two thousand men there who 
not properly outfitted to go anywhere 

I let alone a country like the Canadian 
' Yukon.
I There will soon be enough feed, and 
j more than enough, to feed all the horses 
' at Skagway and along the trail. Already 

a number of steamer and scow loads 
i have gone up, and more will follow on 
, each steamer going from here. Messrs 
; F. White and J. St. Clair Blackett in- 
I tend taking up a lot on the Queen, which 
; sails on Sunday. They will open a feed 
. store, or rather a feed tent, and re- 
I main there all winter.

a re

I A MISGUIDED GOLD SEEKER.
Among the passengers for the west via 

j the C.P.R. express, says the Winnipeg 
I Free Press, was a young man whose bag- 
I gage was addressed to “Clondyke.” \ 

Free Press reporter interrogated the 
young man regarding his trip and the ex
pectations he tad of making a fortune. 
The result of the conversation went to 
conclusively prove what many thought, 

j viz., that a large number of people who 
j had a severe attack of “Clondicitis” were 
1 going to the land of promise without the 
I slightest idea of what they were under

taking.
“Why, I expect to pick up enough gold 

in the next year or so to keep me com
fortably fixed,” said the gold seeker. “I 
left New York the other day and came 
up by the C.P.R. to avoid any long 
journey by water. How much farther 
have I got to go anyway? I’ve been 
travelling about four days now, and 
don't appear to be much nearer my 
destination.”

When asked where he got his informa
tion about -the country he replied that 
it was in the New York papers, and that 
he knew all about it. The scribe en
deavored to enlighten the New Yorker 
regarding the difficulties to be encounter
ed in the trip before him, but the fortune 
hunter laughed at the advice and said he 

I “would be digging gold on the banks of 
I the Clondyke in twenty days.” He had 
no outfit beyond a -rifle and bed clothing.

!

There Is no article in the line of 
medicine that gives eo large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter's Smart Weed and

s

A Pair of 
1 Pants

1I I&

i
<3

ftftI Made from Hair Line 
Stripe, solid Worsted, % 

in 15 designs,
5
à II
I Shorey’s 
I Make

111$
(d

be bought retail for %can

l10^83.75
i•••••
11 1Worth $6 made to order. |

e
•«

WHOLESALE DST GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Ontflts
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.

AGENTS.
Second edition “Queen Victoria”

Jubilee Edition on press. B*61 ab. 
tory of the Queen and Victoria Era v . 
Miked. The only Canadian work aosev 
by Her Majesty. Sales “precede» 
knock the bottom out of all records. 
vassers scooping in money. Bren 
girls sell it fast Big commission 
straight weekly salary after trial trip- _ 
BRADLEY-GABBETSON CO., Limited, - 
ronto. Ont.

Hi.

or «
The

WANTED.
bnMen and women who can 1 

talking and writing six houip 
•lx days a week, and will be co 
ten dollars weekly. Address XI ■. 
CO., Médical Building, Torimto, Otn-

i
aril

terFARM FOR SALE—Cb 
acres In Plover Valley; — 
from New Westminster. 28 
couver, one mile from G. N. 
bam and stable 70x88; spring 
rods from bam; well and 0» 
able for mixed farming; on 
Terms cash. Address A. AppA u 
VsUey. B. C.
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